
Beckman High School  
3588 Bryan Avenue, Irvine, CA 92602 
Beckman PTO Meeting, February 21,2018 
Teachers Room 115 

Board Members in Attendance: Camille Gershenovitz, Jane Wong, Mary Hajali, 
Katie Weissberg, Ron Semon, Sandy HuebnerChan, Margaret Choe, Juna Chiang, 
Jeannie Yu, Nancy Aynehchi, Margaret Choe, May Moraly.


Board Members Absent: Pam Daniel


Others in Attendance: Kellie Bae,Sherry Chen , Rhonda Shellon , Alene Lee, 
Robin Steinmetz, Helen Song, Kathy Bozorgi, Nina Le.


Call to order: by Camille Gershenovitz and Jane Wong PTO CO President at 6:35 
pm


Pledge of Allegiance  

Approval of Minutes: Motion to approve January Minutes by Katie Weissberg 
seconded by Ron Semon & passed.


Welcome: Camille Gershenovitz/ Jane Wong 


Macy’s Promotion For Prom: Ken / Katie  

Ken Marchel a representative from Macy’s store at South Coast Plaza made a 
Presentation about the store collaboration with Beckman.

 Last month fundraising was successful $1600 in sales despite the very short notice.

Macy’s will be donating 10% of all sales to the BHS PTO.

The young ladies will receive 25% discount off the price of their dresses and 8 fitting 
rooms for their convenience.

The young men can view the ready made discounted package options and select.

Each student will be partnered with a Personal Stylist at no charge who will assist them 
with selecting and purchasing their wardrobe.

The students should go through the process in order to get advantage of the discount, 
they should report to the Macy’s MyStylist office which is located on the 1st floor and 
need to check out through the corporate register office.


An early announcement will encourage more students to participate.




A suggestion to distribute flyers to the students or an online add that students can 
show on their phone when purchasing.


ASB will be collaborating with Ken at Macy’s.


ASB Student Representatives Christine Chang & Elise Schatz suggested :


- Doing a short movie at Macy’s about the process with instructions and have it posted 
on the school news letter and social media.

- Distribute flyers on the cars windshields.

- Promote the collaboration with Macy’s Store during the assembly in mid April.

 


Administrator’s Report: Dr. Donnie Rafter


Sports: 

winter season ended and a transition into the spring sports ( boys golf, Tennis, 
Swiming, track and field.....


Assignments: the students will no longer have AP or Honors assignments over the 
summer because school is starting earlier.


AP Tests are due the first two weeks of May.


No more available reservation dates for Banquets.


Scholarship Dinner: 


In the past the scholarship dinner was held before the reflection night to acknowledge 
students who got awarded a scholarship of $500 or more and to Highlight the 
organization or the college/university who offered the scholarships.


A suggestion to combine the scholarship recognition with the seniors reflection event 
or to post a recognition for the scholarships on a brochure to PR the organizations.


Dr. Rafter suggested to :


- either keep it the way it is Dinner and acknowledgement for the students who got 
awarded a scholarship.




- Or to cancel the event since the organizations are doing their own acknowledgment 
for the students who got the scholarship.


- Or to do the acknowledgment without the Dinner.


The consensus was to acknowledge the students and cancel the dinner.


Dr.Rafter also explained the difference between the different Seniors events ( Night of 
the Stars, Scholarship Dinner, reflection night )


Financial Review: Katie Weissberg  

Ken Macy’s Fundraiser for winter Formal and Prom was explained.


E Orthodontics $4000 payment for sponsorship of Pace message payments was 
deposited today.


Classroom Grant Requests $7500 Budgeted, Mr.Beilin, CT ( Mary to get a receipt from 
Mr.Beilin)


TOY Tracy Scott, Jane and Camille will ask for the check when it is needed.


Freshman counselor Lunch Budget :


The freshman counselor is asking PTO to fund luncheon with at risk students $700 
total, Dr. Rafter suggested to find out more about the counselor request before the PTO  
votes on it.


Katie Weissberg asked if Beckman PTO can fund STEM program at CT since it is 
feeding students to Beckman. The PTO can not fund programs outside of BHS since 
the money was donated by Beckman families.


Auditor Report by Pam Daniel August 2016-January 2017 ( Pam was Absent )


- Freshman counselor lunch budget: 

- the Counselor is asking for a budget of $80 for every 6 weeks arround $700 total, to 

have lunch with students at risk.

- Dr. Rafter will find out more about the counselor request and the PTO might vote by 

email if needed.


Volunteer Report: Sandy HuebnerChan, Jeannie Yu 



Multi-Cultural Event with Chinese / Korean PTOs: Sandy and Jeannie had visited the 
multi-cultural event at Irvine Hight School and find out that it takes a lot of work, money 
and time to organize it, we are running out of time this year.

A suggestion to try a smaller version for next year.


Nominating Committee Update: Mary Hajali


Still working on it, next month the slate will be presented.


Old Business 


New business ( Security & Safety Discussion) 

A group of parents shared their concerns about safety and security 
measurements at school after the Florida school shooting and asked the school 
to communicate the safety precautions with the parents.

Dr.Rafter explained the measurements they are already taking place:

The security gate closures on all gates going in and out of Beckman, all gates 
are self closing and self locking.

Blackboard Connect is the primary mode of communication between the school 
and parents in case of emergency.

Having an Irvine Police Department officer full time at our school campus.

Beckman is conducting two fire drills and a lockdown drill every year.


The parents also shared their concerns about the students stress level and their 
mental health, Beckman is a very competitive school and after hearing the 
suicidal incident at CDM the parents are wondering if the school has specialist 
to support the students, Dr.Rafter shared that Beckman provides counseling for 
students who needs it, counselor Tracy is available to meet with these students 
5 times and then will link them to a therapist if needed.


Adjourn 8:22pm


Next Meeting March 14,2018 



